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News!
Once down, the tree was found to be

mostly hollow from the lower trunk to

the near top (see photos).

 

  Thirteen (13) members of the

Association took advantage of the

opportunity to have tree work done on

their property, under favorable rates,

since the equipment (crane, bucket truck,

chipper, etc.) was

already onsite.

SAVE THE DATE!!!
The date of the PSA May meeting has been

changed to Saturday, May 30th at

10:00am.  This change is due to the PSA

President being out of state on the

Saturday of Memorial Day Weekend (May

23rd).  The President apologizes for any

inconvenience this may cause the

membership.

  
  Several previously identified dead ash trees

were taken down and removed from the back

side of the tennis courts.  Several additional

seriously diseased ash trees were also taken

down while the equipment was on site.  A 6 foot

path was cleared around the perimeter of the

tennis courts eliminating branches from

overhanging or intruding into the court itself.
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PSA Tree Work – Phase II
  The quietness of the Winter

season was awakened in late

December and early January

as the sounds of chain saws

and brush chippers descended

on Patrician Shores.  

  One extremely large pine on

the Association’s common

property abutting Sorenson

Road was found to have many

holes in the trunk and

further investigation

determined the trunk of this

tree to be hollow.  The tree

itself was leaning toward a

member’s home and if it fell it

would have caused severe

damage and/or injury to

anyone in its path.

  Under the exigent circumstance, the Board of

Directors approved the immediate removal of

this diseased tree.



   The Patrician Shores community suffered another

water leak in our distribution system in January. 

Thanks to Dick Percoski for noticing the unusual high

volume of late night usage (12:00am - 6:00am). Many

homes were checked for any signs of a leak with negative

results.  Thanks to Carole Mostoller for locating water

bubbling up from the street in the area of 11 Patrician

Shores Circle.  The street was dug up & the leak was

found coming from the water main to the service line to

some homes in that area (see photo below).  The plastic

fitting was replaced with a brass fitting and the water

service was restored to the community.

The shows are at 2:00 and the

cost is $30.00 per show

Please make checks out to

Interlakes Summer Theatre

Please contact Ginny at 781-248-

8692

or ginnythelunchlady@yahoo.com

To reserve your spot. Please

let Marilyn Lezberg know if

you plan to attend Giuseppe's

with us after the show

We have set the date for the

Matinee/dinners for this

summer.

 
The King & I-Thursday, July 16

Grease-Thursday, August 6

 
  The activities committee would really

like your input for this summer.  We

are always looking for more members.

Contact Ginny or any other member of

the committee (Marilyn Lezberg, Ellen

Griffin, Jan Percoski, Carole Mostoller,

June Sarno and Jo Berman)with any

questions, or ideas!!

ginnythelunchlady@yahoo.com 

If you're lucky
enough to live at

the lake.
You're lucky enough

Summer

Matinees/Dinners!

Get involved!

January Water Leak

http://yahoo.com/
http://yahoo.com/


The Lessons of the Lake
A view from the shore.

by Teresa Dainesi
   This summer marks six years that our
family discovered the wonderful community
of Patrician Shores. Ever since then, my
husband Steve and I, along with our two
teenage daughters (and a hooligan dog named
Harry) have treasured every opportunity to
spend time here year-round.
   
  As time has passed, I've noticed there's an
unmistakable cadence that marks the ever
changing landscape of the lake that is our
backyard view.  Truthfully, it's become like
a beloved family member imparting words of
wisdom as each season majestically slips
into another.

   Summer brings warmth and light. The
silvery blue tones of the water glisten in the
sunlight as the waves from passing boats
playfully hug the shore. The beach is abuzz
with the spirited laughter of children,
familiar friends setting up shop for the day
and new faces of families just passing
through. The whirring sounds of boats, jet
skis and sea planes fill the air with the
unmistakable sounds of life. Families of
ducks float over to eavesdrop and then
continue on their way.
   The Lake whispers, “Feel and see the gift of
life at every corner. Play hard. Rest hard.
Enjoy every second of these endless summer
days. It makes me happy you’re here.”

   Winter brings both a solemnity and a
renewed energy. The neighborhood streets
are mostly quiet and still, but on the shore,
one hears the distant voices of visitors and
their footsteps crunching along the lake. Bob
houses stretch out into the distance and ice
fishermen appear in early morning hours
just feet from shore, anxious to peel away at
the hidden treasures that lie below. The air
hums with a symphony of snowmobiles,
ATVs and the occasional car or truck
that idles by.
   The Lake whispers, “I’m still here; I’m just
recharging. Life continues below. For now,
enjoy the stillness until the warm air begins
to blow again.”

   Spring brings the boundless excitement as
stretches of open water lap teasingly over
the floating chunks of ice that grow smaller
by the day. Hints of green start to dot the
tree branches and grass, shrubs and plants
begin to bulge with new life. The countdown
to Ice Out grows louder as the month of April
draws to a close.  
   The Lake whispers, “I’m waking up. Watch
closely as life begins anew all around me.
Brighter days are around the corner. This is
the magic time.”

familiar smells of backyard barbeques
become scarcer as the sights and sounds of
boats slowly disappear from the water. A
quieter cadence marks the days as many
families head back home. Docks get pulled
back or taken out as the water slowly
becomes laced with a chill.
   The Lake whispers, “I’m getting tired. A
slower rhythm will soon unfold as I prepare
to button things up for just a bit. It’s time.”

   The many different incarnations of the
lake are each a separate jewel. They unveil
their splendor and their sparkle in different
ways. Each season imparts a certain wisdom
and teaches us many lessons about life.
 
You just have to take the time to listen.

   Fall brings a whisper of cooler air. Leaves
with tinges of red, orange and yellow begin
to carpet the yard and dot the water. The

A Member's Thoughts



May 23-25-Memorial Day

Weekend Craft Festival,

Mill Falls Marketplace

May 30th- 10am, PSA May

member meeting in the

meeting hall

June 13-21- Laconia

Motorcycle Week, Laconia

 

     We all know that Meredith is a special place, but it seems that it is no longer our

little secret. Big7Media, an organization that promotes travel, dining, and hospitality

through social media, has listed our quaint little town #7 in their list of the 50 most

charming small towns in the US!  That’s a pretty impressive honor for our lakeside

community.  And lucky us living in Patrician Shores, one of the most sought after

associations around the big lake.  Read more here:

https://bigseventravel.com/2020/02/americas-most-charming-small-towns/

SAFE SUMMER = HAPPY SUMMER
As our summer approaches, let us be mindful

of how fortunate we are to be living in a

wonderful community on a pristine NH lake.

While it is easy to relax on our beautiful

private beach, we must remain vigilant on two

potential dangers.

1. PLEASE no swimming or diving from the dock

structure

2. PLEASE no glass on the beach.  

As we gather with family and friends, may our

summer be a safe and happy one!

COMING SOON!Our new PSA website is

targeted for launch at our May

Membership Meeting!

Edited by Stephanie Durand

Please send questions, comments

or ideas to dohertysn@gmail.com.

Upcoming Events

#7 Most Charming Town in the US!

https://bigseventravel.com/2020/02/americas-most-charming-small-towns/
http://yahoo.com/

